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the expense of the others. Mr. Field
ing has successively redued the tax
ing power which Sir John placed in 
the hands of the manufacturers. Sure
ly if interest or "interests” had a 
hand in either presentation it was in 
the one applauded by the critics of 
the testimonial to Mr. Fielding. If

TESTIMONIALS.
An opposition which pursues con

sistently the course ot condemning 1 either of them was an acknowlédg- 
anything and everything the Govern-lment cf "value received" that 
ment or any member of it says or | the one. 
does is bound to get itself) into some
unenviable anil foolish positions. The I His loyal subjects hive cause for 
Federal opposition, which has pur-1 consolation and gratitude that their 
sued1 this course with rare fidelity, has I late lamented Sovereign was not 
found itself in a corresponding num-|obiiged to read the verses his demise 
ber of predicaments which can not I ha» brought from the poet laureate, 
have been very pleasant and! which I Unless the cable has absolutely trans- 
certeinly did not turn out to be very j mogrified the effort, to the élimina- 
profitable. It may be that Mr. Bor-1 tion of sound, sense and sentiment, it 
den and his followers conceive it to I is clear that age is not improving 
be the business of an opposition to I either the substance or the style ol 
oppose everything in sight regardless I the poetry' of Mr. Alfred Austen, 
ot consequences, or it may be that j Recalling that the author of the "Re- 
the habit of opposing has so grown j cessional” is atill in the flesh, it is 
upon them as to blind them to every-!sickening to think that the writer ol 
thing but the chance to differ. One!the following drivel wears the wreath 
or other must surely have happened |of Tennyson:— 
when they held up Parliament in
the closing hours of the session to | “Whet darkness deep as wintry gloom 
protest against Mr. Fielding accept-1 ** ershedows joyous spring,

a testimonial of $120,000 raised | In vain the vernal orchards bloom ; 
Vainly the woodlands sing.

by admirers and Iriends as a security I Round royal ahroud 
to him against want when the work-| A mournful crowd 
ing and earning days of life are over 

Mr. Fielding has been in public life 
for many years, and it is an admitted 
fact, however regrettable, that even 
a cabinet minister cannot save much 
if anything, from the large-sounding 
salary paid to a departmental head 
What with “living up to the posi
tion,” entertaining, gratifying the in
cessant demands of an unending army 
ol solicitors for this, that and the 
other thing, it is a fact amply attest-

Is all now left of -one 
But yesterday a King.

Thrones have there been of hateful 
fame,

Ream! upon wanton war;
He, we have lost, still linked his name 

With peace at home, afar.
For peace he wrought,
His constant thought 

Being how to shield! his realm 
Against strife’s baleful star.

S.) let us now all seek to rest 
From fateful feuds release,

ed by ex-ministers of both shades of I And mindful of his wise bequest 
political opinion that a man usually j -From factious clamors oease,

:^r-f0li0 P0Mer ‘H TÎ^ÎSüed1rShho!1,aSd'

The path that points and leads 
To patriotic peace.

Regina ratepayers voted down a 
I proposal to give a street railway fran-

when he took it up.
It was well known that Mr. Field

ing was a poor man. What was in 
him he has given without reserve to 
the service of the country, and in at 
tending 
found 
ness
ever hinted that the minister of fin-1 the construction of a municipal sys- 
anoe ever profited improperly to the: I tsni. Regina people apparently see no 
value of a cent from the offices he has I reason why they should employ a com- 
oecupied. And he is getting up iiilpmy to do what they feel quite cap- 
years. His position was simply that|a°le of doing for themselves, 
of a man who had served the public
for nothing so far as accumulating! < EDWARD VII.—GEORGE V 
money goes, and who in consequence! There

the most popular Prince of Wales Eng
land had: known for centuries and bet
ter known in the over-sea Dominions 
than any of his predecessors; and- the 
esteem he won as Prince he preserved 
and increased as King. The dleath of 
his father in 1862 left the widowed 
Queen with a burden of duties and 
cares which she was entirely willing 
to share with her son. In the dis
charge of these the Prince .became well 
and favorably known to the people ol 
the Old Lands. He visited Canada 
and India, and thus gained an ac
quaintanceship with two of the over
sea states ot the Empire. As King he 
increased the popularity he earned as 
Prince. While always avoiding 
the-bounds of the royal prerogative he 
gave himself earnestly and success
fully to the work of promoting the wel
fare of his people and of preserving 
the peace of the world. Years added 
to the regard in which he was held by 
Britons ir. all lands and climes, and 
added as well to the respect and es
teem in which he was held by the 
peoples and authorities of foreign Pow
ers. Hence millions of subjects who 
never saw his face, scattered over the 
world on every continent and in every 
latitude, felt a sting oi personal sorrow 
when the cables brought the unwel
come lews that tie had gone. And 
from the civilized Powers of the world 
tribute is being paid to the memory of 
on-3 who used his great position in the 
interests of peace and good will 
among men.

King George is the second son of 
Edward, Prince Albert Victor having 
died in 1892. In 1893 he man ted Vic
toria ol Teck, who now becomes Queen. 
The new King is forty-five years \f 
age. A lew years ago he and his Queen, 
as the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, made an extended tour ot 
the over-sea Dominions, visiting Can
ada, Australia, South Africa and In
dia. The new ruler thus brings to 
his task the advantage of an eVen 
broader acquaintance with Britain 
ovér-sea than his father possessed 
when he ascended the throne. His 
democratic tastes have made him a 
well known figure in the Old Land 
where i*. t-*y h°en cuite a commun' 
thing for him to attend race meets and 
dther large gatherings unattended, and 
simply a# a private gentleman. This 

iseezr.- to indicate that he prss--s s 
the s; mo inclination to unbend and 
he a man among men which gained for 
his father so much of his personal

still if their welcome was not a warm ^ C. P. R. nor anybody else has had 
one to the head of a Government confidence enough in the project to

build the warehouses. The Dominion 
Government was asked to finance the 
experiment, but could not see its way 
to rush in where the C. P. R. feared 
to tread. A few small shipments of 
grain have been made via Vancouver 
to points around the Pacific. Whe
ther any has been shipped thence to 
England, and if so with what results, 
is a matter on which information is 
scarce. For the time being, at least 
the western shipment scheme is not 
getting much attention nor raising 
many hopes. It is on the east side of 
the hopper, not the west, that the 
people on the plains are looking for 
new spouts.

which has labored without ceasing and 
with splendid success to advance the 
<aus,- of western settlement ,*i.u pro
gress.

Canadian and United States officials 
are co-operating to round up a gang 
of “white slavers” in the Rainy River 
country. This is iii line with an ar
rangement made between several of 
1he leading Powers some time ago to 
unite efforts in an attempt to check 
this heinous business and to bring 
the criminals to justice. Short of a 
league to preserve international peace 
the Powers could unite in no more 
praiseworthy object, and’ if all the 
stories printed have any semblance to 
the truth or any foundation in the 
truth, none which more needs to be 
attended to.

But this was, a man who held duty first 
Not less that he Served as king.

His was a true submission,
With confidence firm expressed.

A Greater than kings had called him— 
What then? He had done his best. 

If he served as a loyal steward 
Of the trust imposed on him here 

There is honor for those that had honor 
Were they peasant, or prince, or 

peer.

EDMONTON HAS BEEN 
ADVERTIZED ABROAD

The Effect is That City is Well Known 
—Board of Trade Secretary Says 
It is th; Resujt'of the Follow Up
System Adopted by Organization_
Edmonton Known Everywhere In 
Old World.

And now that we can no more 
But the last sad tribute pay,

'Tis better than floral offerings,
The pomp, and the vain display, 

That the heart of the humblest subject, 
Or tiie proud in a great command 

May feel that a vigorous, manly, life 
Is a duty they owe the land.

THE HUDSON’S BAY ROAD.
The Toronto Globe argues that until 

the three transcontinentals and the 
Pacific, ports are found unable to ac
commodate the grain traffic of the 
West it would be folly to build the 
Hudson’s Bay road. If this argument 
were sound, it would hold with equal 
force against the construction oi the 
Georgian Bay canal, a far more costly 
project. But the argument is funda
mentally unsound. To wait until a 
hopeless -congestion of traffic proved 
the insufficiency of the facilities now 
being provided would be to wait until 
the patient was suffering the agonies 
of the fully, developed disease before 
administering the medicine. Preven
tion is easier than cure in this as moat 
other cases, and the West has had 
all the unpleasant experience of trying 
to “cure” a grain blockade it wants 
or ought to be asked to endure. In 
the interests of the West—and there 
fore o2 the East as well—the new out
let should be provided before its need 
is felt.

That the need of’ another line will 
occur, and occur within the reason
ably near future, cannot well be dis
puted. It is all the more certain to 
occur because—the Globe to the con 
trary—we -have not three transcontin
entale, nor three transcontinentals in 
process of construction. We have one 
through road to thë eastern seaboard.

The Lethbridge Herald has begun a 
war on the gambling joints. As an 
instance of their operation it prints 
an article in large type from which 
the following paragraph is clipped:

Only last week a farmer arrived in 
“Lethbridge from North Dakota. His 
‘wife and family were to follow in a 
‘few days. He hadi sold out his farm, 
‘his fortune, the proceeds of years of 
‘hard work and close living amd pur
posed buying land in Southern Al
geria. When he landed here ten days 

ago tie had $4,000. His wife and fam
ily arrived three or four days ago and 
found him penniless, without a bean 
to buy breakfast. The gambling dens 

“had got it. He was not a gambler.
He did not know hardly how they 

“had got it. He was inveigled into a 
game and -before hardly aware of it, 
was stripped. Marked cards and 

“frame-ups had doubtless done it.” If 
the Lethbridge officials tolerate that 
kind of thing their town will soon be 
•come known as a splendid1 one for re
spectable people to stay away from.

The Winnipeg Telegram now wants 
the Federal ministers to resign. Ap
parently that is the only chance the 
Telegram sees of getting them out.

We lower the Ensign Royal 
And! flags that are flags of state 

For one we delighted to honor,
For one that was truly great.

Bards will sing of his praises 
And) plaudits resound to his fame, 

But the duty he held as a Briton 
Was more than a kingly name.

In tfle days of the long-gone past,
Our fathers, time and again,

Have proven that Celt arid Saxon 
Are kings as tree-bom men;

Kings of their hearths and homes 
But owning a heart-felt sway,

By one who has heart for the people’s 
weal

As the king that we mourn today.
Robert T. Anderson. 

Edmonton, May 6th, 1910.

TRACKLESS STREET CARS.
Toronto World : After an ex

haustive enquiry thë local legie 
iation committee of the British 
House of Commons has sanc
tioned a bill promoted by the City of 
Bradford, asking among other things 
for power to establish a trackless 
trolley or railless system of street 
transportation. It has limited the 
experiment meantime to one route, 
and on practical proof of its success 
the power will be extended as desir
ed by provisional order of the Board 
of Trade. A few days earlier a com-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Louisville Courier Journal—My goods 

speak for themselves.
What are you selling 
Graphaphones.

Love, remarked the girl with the 
quotation habit, makes the world go 
round.

Wrong again, rejoined the mere man. 
Instead of making the world go round, 
love makes the head swim. That’s the 
explanation.

another under construction and a 
third wtiich may tig constructed some 
time. As yet the Canadian Northern 
western -system is11 completed only to 

p polarity. King George begins ni ' Fort William, and. ttiere is no immedi- 
reign in a troubled time, so far as Brit-fa^e prospect of the missing link being
ish politics are concerned. The con-|fii-ed in between the hea<1 0fthe Lakes J ,
stitution is going through a process of and the ea6tern Iines. Until that link j ! * tn®mi*?, jlV1®"gant mansion yo 'bought ias yeah.

No, George; that’s a,hard, one. I 
give it up. What is the difference be
tween that new French", play and the 
humble home I bought Ijast year?

De one am a Chanticleer an’ de ud 
dah am a shanty wid a mawgage on it

Chicago Tribune—Mistah Walkah, 
kin yo’ tell me de diff’unce ’tween

ig to everybody’s business has|chise to a company. The emphatic . , ,,71° ‘.ana toe eastern lines, unm mai unit
no time to attend to any busi nature of the verdict is taken as a ^the'unfinished pfocessTf evo'ution r the 'laefulnese the C" N

was without resources against ther'The King never dies.” The meaning 
“rainy day” qf old age, failing health, I is that the throne is never vacant, 
or political reverse. I The fact of the passing of one mon-

Knowing this, friends of the Min-larch makes his successor ruler of the 
itter, Conservative as well as Liberal,{realm. There is always a head to the 
“l assed the hat” for the purpose of {nation. Watchers by the bedside of 
at once expressing their esteem of [ he expiring ruler turn to greet his 
tiie man and of relieving him of {successor. The announcement of the 
worry as to the future. The matter | demise of one sovereign is accompan- 
was gone about openly. Sir Wilfrid I ied by the announcement of the ac- 
was consulted and approved the pro-|ceseion of his successor. The an- 
poeal. The donation was made as | nouncement of the demise in itself in
coming from friends, and the recipi {deed conveys to the nation the news 
ent was not allowed to know who any {that a new sovereign has entered, upon 
ot the friends were. A more open and | his reign. The formal proclamation of 
above-board method of raising and {the new monarch is usually delayed a 
making a presentation could scarcely {few days, but even this is commonly 
•have been arranged1; while by with-1 made before the ashes of the late 
holding the names of the donors the | ruler have been laid to rest. A mo- 
Minister was treed from any sense of I ment after the passing of King Ed- 
obligation to any men or interest 'be-{ward, a minister of the crown greeted 
cause it had been made. I his heir. The privy council met on

All these circumstances were thor-{ Saturday, received his oath of office,

It may be no easy thing for an untried 
King to preserve an even and offence
less course between the warring fac
tions and parties in a time of such re
modelling and change. George V., 
however, is the grandson of Victoria, 
the son of Edward, and has lived long 
enough under the rule of his two dis- 

is an old Norman maxim that tinguished predecessors to have learn- 
-«•“ 'rl”1 ~ """"‘ed much of the art of kingcraft. Of

course there are apprehensive ones. 
Probably no king ever came to rule 
who was not greeted by murmurs from 
the doubters. Already the despatches

limited to the season of lake naviga 
tion. Once the Lakes have frozen over 
the C. N. R. might as well end at 
Winnipeg so far as getting out the 
grain is concerned ; for it is west of 
Winnipeg the grain originates and 
at Fort William that the congestion oc
curs. When the Lakes are frozen, the 
sole accomplishment of the C. N. R. 
line from W’innipeg to Fort William 
is to transfer the scene of the conges
tion from Winnipeg to the Lake ports; 
and it makes no difference in the speed 
with whioh the grain is got out of the

have mooted that the new king is not'county that the blockade occurs at 
so peacefully inclined toward Germany ' 
as the late one, that he is disposed to 
take the intentions ot the Kaiser as 
hostile, and presumably to throw hie 
influence into the scale with those who 
in Britain for one cause ot another are 
prophesying the downfall of the Em
pire and the supremacy of Germany.
These rumors will not be taken seri
ously until they are shown to have 
some loundation. Britons the world 
over will expect with confidence that 
the new king will continue as his hon
ored father, to carefully abstain from 
participation in thë •political squabbles 
ol parties at home and to wield tl.e 
influence of his position and the tal-

oughly known to the Opposition. No {tendered him their oaths of allegiance ents he possesses in the worthiest of all
doubt some members to tire left of the I and proclaimed him king. The mem- 
Speaker had added their contribution | here of Parliament assemble at once 
to the fund. Yet a group of them I to swear allegiance to the new ruler. 
Undertook to make the donation the)Thus the continuity of the sovereignty 
basis and reason for an attack of in-jis preserved, and the confusion that 
sinuaition on Mr. Fielding’s reputation {might result from even a temporary 
for integrity. Orie even went so farj vacancy of the kingship is‘avoided, 
as to intimate that a bank which has I Edward VII. ruled the largest Em- 
the handling of the Dominion’s money I pire known to history ; yet it is m t 
and a Steel company which has re only as the fallen head ot a great

causes, that of peace among men and 
nations.

one point rather than another. Un
til the gap between Fort William and 
the C. N. R.’s eastern systemrts filled 
in the "three transcontinentals” argu
ment is a snare and a delusion.

But if the idea be that a road across 
the prairies to the head of the Great 
Lakes should be .considered a “trans
continental" for the purposes of the 
grain movement, then it will take not 
three of them, but ten of them to get 
out the grain crop of 1920. Ii it is to 
be taken that the grain of the West 
must be got out before the Lakes 
freeze, then no further argument is 
needed to prove the advisability, and 
even the absolute necessity, of build
ing the road to Hudson’s Bay—or two 
or three roads to Hudson’s Bay. If the 
grain forwarding movement to the At
lantic seaboard is to be confined to 
the few weeks intervening between 
threshing and the closing in of winter, 
that surely is all the reason needed f ■! 
building roads to every port on :hc 
Atlantic whence vessels can sail dur
ing those weeks.

As for the possibility of forwarding 
any large, proportion oi erain vV tii„,

vacant places with IPaclflCl litUe more can >Kt b- 3ai(l

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to come West 
this summer. He will receive a hearty 
reception, limited by no manner of 
means to the Liberals. His visit is 
an acknowledgment from the highest 
authority that in political, as in com
mercial matters, the West is dtevelop-

Fliegende Blaetter—When we were 
on our honeymoon I always spoke

French to my husband, so that no one 
should understand us.

So you wenit to France, did you?
Rire—Papa, why is -it that the 

deaths of celebrated' people are always 
put in the papers, and never the 
birttis?

Papa gives it up.
— i

Cleveland1 Plain Dealer—The small 
boy backed up against the cool brick 
wall and panted heavily.

Teacher licked you awful hard, did
n’t she, Jim? said his sympathetic 
drum.

You bet she did, replied the victim 
She never licked me so hard before 
She thought I had my geogerfy in my 
pants an’ I didn’t.

Chicago Tribune—'Dad, asked the de
tective's little boy, sometimes a thief 
breaks into a post office and steals 
thousands of dollars’ wortn of stamps 
doesn’t he?

Yes.
Well, how does he manage to se 

the stamps and get the money for 
them?

Look here, my son, said the detec
tive, eyeing him suspiciously, what do 
you want to know for? You’re gétting 
toe blamed! inquisitive. j

ceived bounties from the treasury,!nation that he is mourned1. He ob-ling into ro meriting more than an ap- 
were among the donors. A prompt de-1 served scrupulously the bounds whict panage vl the older Provinces. With
niai of this came from the Premier. I have been set to the Royal prerogative; the filling ot our vacant plac„ ..... - .... Th
Denials, of course, from whateverlyet he was by no means a crowned people our Parliamentary represents-j. ian a * 13 3 ^f31 6 Pr°"
source—on the Liberal side—do not J nonentity. He demonstrated, once j tion is bound to increase as remark- j’ac as een . e, 811 OI .Wu Gr
affect the wild ardour of the Mail.and I more that even in a limited monarchy I ably as it has increased m ttie pastj ^ar8 1 ff... ,n 1 6 ye '
Empire and journals which steerjthe personality of the monarch is of,ten years. Yet ten years ago the whole; ea 13 P0351 111 J "33 mo° a 
their course by that peculiar guide, | tremendous importance to his people ! Province of Alberta had only one re-j e a Sa|y conven 1011,1 coup e o
and these continue to wag their meta- and to the world; that in the most ' presentative at Ottawa. It now sends.years ’‘nca’ 1 ere was a are ”
photic heads and tongues and to de I democratic of monarchies the king! six members to the House of Oom-jpes wllc seemet o ea^ some
mand that Mr. Fielding retire immed-1mav still -be king; that though the mons. Should the increase tor the- l,eo,) e o suppose a or ll ,am 3 
lately from the cabinet, jroyal will has been barred1 in all di-j next ten years be in the same ratio, ays were ovar’ 1 a H.nce

Even precedent does not seem to|rections necessary to preserve the na- out representatives will then number, ' j:
euuit for uluch in the party of prece-Kjon from the consequence of its abuse, 36. It is not altogether idle, there-!<l ea8 'vo aPS 1 ^ a ancou 
dent whose leadership has devolved I there is left ample room for splendid fore, to talk of the time when the 
upon Mr. Borden. It is not so many {eervice by-the occupant of the throne; West will hold the fate of governments

‘inyone who entertained thi; no
tion Aas pretty well gotten over it. The 
C P. R. gave the plan a severe j-.ltI that givën right motives and the pro- in its hand, or even when the Western , . , ... .

Liver jpçr ability, a King of the British Em- Provinces will send more members to y re US1BS ° any 31 ln 1 °rChamberlain’s Stomach and
Tablet* will clear the sour ,/>a'a<V1’jnire may. win for himself by merit and Ottawa than come from the Provinces | , ,
sweeten the breath and create a hialthyl* *.- . . , T i r. t,.- _i If you love yoar horses, and wantappetite. They promote the flow of gM- accomplishment a standing m the re- east of the Lakes. Politics aside, it an eaay rnnning wng0n. you will buy tho
trie juice, thereby inducing good disges-'gard and affection of hi# people and would be Strange if the western people, Masscy-Harris “Bain.”
tion. Sold by aD dealer». 1

HIS DUTY AS KING AND BRITON
Ruler of Many peoples, ;

King of the hearts of all,
He lay on his bed of suff’ring.

Awaiting the last great call,
And he whispered to those about ni if 

As he felt that his life was thro"
“T trust I have dene my duty 

In all that a king should do.”

And the word has passed to the lands 
That Britons have made their own, 
at Edward the great “peace-maker" 
ad gone from his father# throne. 

We shed no tears at his passing,
For a king must pass in-.his place. 

But we loyally lower the flag he loved 
For the man that was true to his 

race.

Britons we are, and ever 
We feel as our people should 

Our Empire stands to the fore-front 
To aid for the cause o£ good;

Anti' stoical even to hardness 
We feel but our loss the more 

For a king that held -duty kingly 
As true to the name he bore.

For other Edwards have been 
With hearts as hard as their mail. 

Who claimed submissive alegiance 
From those that were forced to quail. 

Theirs were names that were honored

mittee of the House" of Lords had 
passed a bill introduced iby the City 
of Leeds, containing a similar au
thorization, so that this system, which 
has proved very successful in various 
places on the continent of Europe, 
will before long be in operation in 
these British municipalities. What 
caused some hesitation on the part of 
the local legislation committee was 
not so much the trackless method as 
the Bradford request for power to 
carry heavy goods.

RYLEY

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and -Mrs. Thos. Thirsk returned 

to Bawlf last week.
Flags are at half mast in honor of 

the memory of «up,.departed ruler,
King Edward Vit.

K. Duncan, oi Stratheona, has pur
chased a lot and will build a good 
house shortly.

Anderson Bros, have sold their dray 
outfit to K. Duncan.

Roller skating is on at Society Hall 
three evenings a week and Saturday 
afternoons.

Mr. L. Thirsk is getting up a roller 
skating club.

•McEachern Bros, of Nuity, Sask., 
are buying horses and oxen for ship
ment to that place.

L. Batton has returned to Rylev 
after spending the winter in Iowa and 
Arkansas. Sunny Alberta looks good 
to him.

The brick chimneys on the new Al
berta Hotel are being built by J. 
Ross.

P. Oslund is building a large frame 
barn and a house for Fisher Bros.

Wm. Batton has recovered two of 
liis oxen. He found them north of 
Holden. Two are still at large.

•Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Guss and their 
soi: Ray Guss, and wife, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Guss. 
They seem to enjoy the change of 
climate and say it compares favor
ably with their old Minnesota home.

The village council will be organiz
ed on Wednesday evening. Lawrence 
Anderson, secretary-treasurer, L.I.TV. 
will meet with the councillors and 
after organizing business, will com
mence. Committees will tie appointed 
for respective departments, etc.

Several of the local young people 
were guests at the Bruce Band ball 
on Friday evening. Among them 
were V. E. Anderson and Miss Agnes 
Thorsley, Dr. (McPherson and Miss 
Thorsley, W. J. McCullough and Miss 
Hanson, Messrs. Mashy and K. Jos- 
ness.

Ryley, May 9th.

The Board of Trade of Calgary L-, 
complaining that that city is not re
ceiving its fair share of advertising 
abroad, and a publicity committee 
has been formed to carry on a cam
paign to make known in foreign parts 
the advantages offered by the Calgary 
district for agricultural and manufac
turing industries. It is said that the 
name Edmonton has been made well 
known in Europe while Calgary is 
seldom heard of in-the old world.

Referring to this state of affairs. 
Secretary Fisher, of ’ the Edmonton - 
Board of Trade, said to The Bulletin 
this morning that it was not to be at
tributed to any accident. For several 
years the board has been carrying - n 
an unobtrusive advertising campaign 
in Great Britain and Europe. Small 
and well placed notices have been 
used and have given most satisfactory 
returns.

“A great many people want broad
side advertising,” said Mr. Fisher. 
According to their notion wè should 
spend $500 or so on a full page ad. in 
a Chicago daily paper. It would look 
wel' for a day and then would go in
to the waste paper basket. The pub
licity that the country needs is the 
kind that doesn’t make much noise 
but brings results.”

This morning the secretary of tho 
board received an interesting com
munication from Paris, France. V 
Forbin. 12 Rue Du Croissant, wrote 
to say that he would like to have the 
loan ot some old pictures of Edmon
ton, as-it was 25 or 30 years ago. He 
thought it would be interesting to 
write “The History of a Canadian 
Capital” which would show Europe 
“the future promised to your wonder
ful country.” M. Forbin is a cele
brated writer for “LTlu'stration,” 
“La Nature,” “Je Sais Tout”, and 
other Frencti. papers. He is also Pa
risian Correspondent for LesliesWeek- 

au" ly of New York, and the Daily Mir
ror, of London, England.

flepan’s Navy to Bs Increased.

Victoria, B.C., May 9—Tokio newspa
pers broughtt by tthe steamer Ayraerica, 
says conferences are being held by naval 
and government officials to draft plans 
for enlarging the Japanese navy. A big 
expansion program will be submitted at 
the next session of the Die*. The news
papers aty that the naval increase will 
be the burning question.

Harry K. Thaw Almost Penniless.

Pittsburg, May 11—According to the 
bankruptcy papers recently filed for 
Harry K. Thaw, the latter is penniless. 
An accounting of the estate left by the 
William Thaw, filed in the probate court 
today, shows that $57,200 is due Harry. 
This does dot include the annual income 
of $1,200 nor the interest in the Coke 
Trust which cannot be touched by the 
creditors.

Judges Swear Allegiance.

Ottawa, May 9—When the Supreme 
Court assembled today the oath of al 
legiance was administered to the judges 
present by Acting Chief Justice Mr. Jus
tice Girouard, and the court then imme 
diatelv adjourned as a mark of respect 
until tomorrow morning.

Brakeman Killed at Hat.
Medicine Hat, Alta., May 9.—Wil

liam Jardine, a young C.P.R. brake- 
man, was instantly killed in the yards 
tonight by having his head crushed be
tween the bumpers when coupling the 

For power that their swords could air hose beneath coaches which were 
— ' being shunted in the local yards.bring—
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$532,992,100!!
That’s the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for Canadal909—
Isn’t It Great ?

OTTAWA, ONT.—An increase of $100,- 
000,000 in the value of Canadian crops is 
shown in the final estimates of the 1909 
production just issued by the Dominion 
Census Department. An area of 30,065,556 
acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
which computed at lotal market prices, has 
a value of $532,992,100, as compared with 
$432,534,000 from 27,505.663 acres last year.

Canada' s principle grain crops are wheat, 
oats and barley. This year they aggregate in 
area 18,6l!7,000 acres, and in value $263,710,- 
000, against 16,297,100 acres and $209.070,000 
in 1908. Hay and clover from 8,210,000 acres 
have a value of $132,287,700. against8,210,900 
acres and $121,884,000 in 1908.

Rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
flax, grown on 1,487,311 acres have a value 
of $Sfô,707,000, as compared .with 1,525,700 
acres and $23,044,000 in 1908.

The total value of wheat harvested in the 
Northwestprovinces is$121,560,000and in the 
rest of the Dominion $19,760,000, as compared 
with $72,424,000 and $18,804,000 last year.

It is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand in the production 
or not. The most gratifying story told by 
these figures is that they represent a gain 
over the previous year of $100,000,000.

We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. 
That is the best message we gather from 
this report of our results for 1909.

But, instead of being content with these 
figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and 
let us use them merely as a ihile post in our 
Climb to better things.

Let each of us, for instance, look back over 
our operations of 1909 to determine whether 
or not we did our share toward making this 
showing possible.

We ought to stop and think of what has 
made the gains of former years possible. 
W* must stop to realize that this gain of 
$100.000.000 for 1909 is not only due to more 
land under cultiva tion ; but has been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing the soil, sowing 
the grain and harvesting the crops.

Without the wonderful strides made in 
the development of farm machines, a 
$<a>2,Vv»,avv vivp would be entirely out of 
the question.

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast—are 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns:

How a good disk harrow will enable you 
to make better seed beds :

Why it’s to your advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get it— 
instead of spreading it after half its value 
is gone. f

Why it will pay you to use seeding ma
chines that put the seed into the soil sc 
that the best germination is assured and 
big crops result.

About the money-saving and money-mak
ing advantages of having a good, reliable, 
dependable gasoline engine on your place, 

What the right kind of a cream harvester 
means to you in increased milk and butter 
profits—and skim-milkealves:

Why a good feed-grinder means fattel 
stock : How to increase the valùe of the
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc. : How to know all about har
vesting machines: How to know the
ear marks of a good wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of our book — “Glimpses df 
Thriftland." That tells the whole story 
briefly and in verses that you’ll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are 
most interested in. All are free if you 
will write nearest "branch house of the 
International Harvester Company of 
America listed below.

There is an International dealer near ydu. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 1910 calendars,posters,catalogues 
or pamphlets on harvesting and haying ma
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines mentioned above. 
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Brandon, Calory. 
Edeoctea, Hamilton, London, Montreal. Ottawa. Retina.

Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

fot a 4Ù& bÿÿcv Mcuri^ w fÇt* 

WIHUIATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO, V. S. A. ’
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LIVED FOR Tl

Manager of Revillon Brol 
Make Trying Trip Ove| 
Ran Out of Grub Sev

S H. Coward, manager 
them trading department 
Brothers, returned on Sat' 
ing from a trip to the nor 
He left Edmonton on_ Kt 
and proceeded to Fort Ve 
miles north of Edmojitoii 
down the Peace river on tl 
Peace River Crossing, a 
300 miles, occupied 15 days 
was deep and the weather 
was so difficult to make ] 
it became necessary to a 
bob sleighs and to resort 
ners. Dogs would not 
better, for the deep* snow- 
retarded their progress. 
much as the horses.

Got to Wolverine 
Before Mr. Coward had 

business at Fort Vermilio 
the river became very da 
traffic, and by the time h- 
to start on the return tri 
the point of breaking up. 
ling fast his party were alj 
Wolverine Point, which is 
the river from Fort Venn 
they had to leave the ice,. 
decided to cross the countr 
fish Lake and .thence to Ll 
Lake. *

A Guide Part Wa1 
An Indian at Wolverine 

ed the party part of the wa| 
fish Lake and from there tli 
ed without a guide, follow 
pack trails used years ago 
They knew the general d 
thé lake, but apart from th,

- other means of "knowing w 
were on the right trail or 
for that inexplicable sixth 
is possessed by trappers a: 
have lived in the forest.

Had to Cut Trai 
The old trails were 5n 

Fallen timber had to be 
muskegs crossed. Fcrtu: 
though the muskegs were 
the. sun had not had suffici, 
reach any great depth and 
ly there was a good bottom 
muskegs which had to be 
Later on in the year the 
have- been an impossible on] 

Run Out of Grubl 
Ir took thirteen days to 

250 miles from Wolverine 
Whitefish Lake and for thr, 
days the party lived on dr) 
meat. They had nothing 
had* used ail the flour they| 
ed, and they were in a b 
days out from Wolverine 
they reached Fish Lake,

NORTH BATTLEFOl 
HAS BUILDINl

Many New Structures Are 
Process of Erection—; 
Contrast With the Site 
Year—New Ministers 
of Pastorates.

North Battleford, May I 
Battleford is giving a &c-ri| 
the long-faced pessimists 
kept expressing their belie 
had reached the limit of h<| 
ment. "At this date last 
penters and masons wer^ 
At the present time every ; 
town is busy.

F. Edwards let the contij 
day for his new $6,000 
Bryan and Wayte, a local 
the contract. The buildir] 
built of- brick, and the in 
be flitted with all the latej 
ments.

Prince Bros, are erow(le<| 
and-, are building a large 
their departmental store: 
Johnson are building * an] 
the rear of their store, 
present occupied by the oï 
used to carry a more up t] 
of -boots and shoes. The 
Trading company, who ha| 
enlarged their store three 
decided to build another] 
dition during the summer.

The cement block build 
by J. W. Norton last yea 
street, is being completed] 
finished will be used fc 
store, with office rooms

The large cement bloeid 
started by J. R. Chisholm 
ago is, on good authority, 
over by a firm in town and 
this year. It is the intenti] 
this buildiing three stories, 
floor to be used for a la| 
mental store, with office 
the other floor-.

North Battleioixi is gettj 
blood to mould her relic] 
the future. Rev. G. 0. 
Erin, Ont., has arrived wi| 
iiv to take charge of 
work. Rev. S. W. Thon] 
has hadi charge of the 
work, here, preached his 
mon last Sunday. RevJ 
drove from Saskatoon to 
before the steel was lai 
played no small,part in] 
foundation of the religid 
the community. His succe] 
yet been appointed.

W. H. Davis who has 
herding the. Anglican fold 
six months, has left to 
studies at Saskatoon. Rd 

“show, a graduate of Torbntl 
appointed for this field ad 
charge the last Sunday in

Commons to Meet Wee
London, May 9.—The 

Commons will meet bn 
when Speaker Lowther r< 
Ceive the address from 
Premier Asquith and A- 
leading the opposition, wi] 
Asquith and First Lord of 
ally McKenna embarked t< 

•Taltar on the. cruiser Enc
home.
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